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UN4M Mental Health Team Concentrates
On Short-Term Therapy for Individuals

PhotA:lll by Ch11ck Fell

By SANDRA McCRAW
as Bernalillo County Medical Center.
Treatment is tailored for the individual's
The great majority of students come for
·needs. Problems vary from marital or
"very personal reasons," Hickey stressed.
parental troubles to drug withdrawal to
"Maybe they're not feeling comfortable
personal adjustment nroblems. The mf'.ntal
about themselves~ •• there could be feeliugs
health team of the UNM student health
of depression or self-destructive impulses."
center treats about 100 new patients
The team consists of Hickey, the only
monthly.
psychiatrist on the staff, and a full-time
psychiatric nurse. Part-time counselors
Michael Hickey, director of the center and
coordinator of the team, said the center
include two persons who will receive
mainly concentrates on short-term
doctorates in counseling psychology this
counseling rather than extended therapy. '~It
semester, interns who are completing their
would be a disservice to involve people here Ph.D. dissertations, several residents in their
in long~term therapy. Most people who have
third year in psychiatry and a campus
been able to make it into college have
clergyman. "There is considerable training in
developed a pretty good coping style
various disciplines here," Hickey explained.
anyway.''
Who Uses the Place
Free as a kite, childishly simple as a kite,
Problems
Students come to the center primarily by
and, perhaps, high as a kite was Sunday's
food 1 celebration, entertainment, and
He feels student problems are usually
appointment but at least one counselor is St>ring Celebration
kite·rites held to inaugurate the advent ot
transient.
standing by at all times for emergency
spring, and with it, the rebirth Clt the earth
Marital problems are one of the more
sessions. Sometimes the infirmary is even
mother and her children.
common complaints at the center. "The first
used as a night hospital wiLh stutlents going
years of any marriage are a difficult time.
to classes and spending the night in the
But things add up for a student-first, there
center. During the night (after 8 ·a.m. until 4
S S (lllg
,
is ·~he stress of school, plus trying to make a
p.m. regular hours) the emergency room
living. Add on family problems-! mean with
staff is available.
children and with in-laws. All these stresses
There are about 500 contacts or students
add up and it is surprising that more people
who have been to the team for counseling
A total of $ 471 ,000 is being ·1 P.
don't have trouble," Hickey said.
and have returned. "The most common asked in a civil suit by the seven
of the defendants ext:ept
Because so many UNM students live in
referral .place, we find, is from students who members of the Sigma Alpha Stillman were also charged with
Albuquerque with their parents, the center
have been to the center," Hickey said.
Epsilon fraternity and the Phi assault and battt'!ry, and the
offers sessions with entire famHies. "It
Students regularly come for weekly Alpha Corp. for damages suffered destruction of private property in
surprised me.n Hickey continued, "that
one-hour sessions lasting for about four and injuries inflicted in an attack charges filed with the Student
on the SAE house in March 11.
Standards Committee by Armand
,
university students would :rD::illy dig having
weeks.
Charges of assault and battery. T. Carian, president of the UNM
their parents come down. But I don't think·
"If we had a motto at the center, it would and APstrul'tiort of nrivate cJtapter of SAE, and Lanny S.
we've been refused yet."
be 'We're open to suggestions/ That's the property were filed Friday against Rominger, ass1Eitant dean of
There is also a shrnificant problem with
whole thing·," Hickey emphasized. _
five University students and one students.
~
former ctudent whry ~IJPgN-lly
The Committee was asked to
"inability to use drugs wisely," he said.
Hickey is the only person on the team brok~ into the fraternity house investigate the charges and
Although he personally feels most people are
who is able to work with prescribed drugs. If and beat the seven members conduet a hearing on the findings.
able to handle drugs (including alcohol and
other team members wish to prescribe residing there, after th~y had 1f the four University students are
cigarettes) there is a "small percentage who
something, they must work along with him. accosted and bNtten one member round guilty' it was requested that
outside the house. The sbc were they be expelled in accordance
abuse drugs.''
In the past, the center has prescribed mild also charged with the destruction with the Regents policy statement
Drug Help
tranquilizers and sleeping pills for short of furniture, and do()rs in the of Aug. 8, 19'10, which includes
The team prefers to try to solve all
periods of time.
ensuing fight.
sec:tions regarding intimidation
problems at the health center and has even
"We'd rather not prescribe something for
Named as defendants were: and physical abuse of any person
· d a case o f h ero1n
· WI'tbdi
· the
· much better t o Connelly,
Bradley R. Bramer, Thomas on campus. The charge further
surv1ve
· awa1· m
more than a f ew d ays. It IS
Michael .r. Oecker, requested that if MercJer is found
infirmary. Along with Transit, the student
try and find the causes," Hickey explained. Steven Stillman, Thomas A. guilty, he is barred :from
group involved in helping students with drug
Several times, the center has also used Walker, and Michael J. Mercer, readmission to UNM.
problems, the center has helped with
methadone for heroin withdrawal, in whoisnotprcsentlyastudent.
The plaintiffs in the civil suit,
d h
·
t'
'th Q b.
The SAE house is seeking a John Koogler, Dave Bruer, Scott
. drd
f
h
I
d
over oses o psyc e e lC ugs art
erom,
connec Ion WI
ue rar.
permanent injunction in civil Bowman, Jim Dieck, Ted
Hickey said.
·· .If the center's budget is raised, Hickey court to keep the defendants Beaumont, John Sa1a~~. and Greg
He emphasizes he is very pleased with the
said he plans to have more people who do aw<•y from the fraternity and its Monson, ate asking for $101000
~~-~ t~~Il:!·~ relationships with various student
more things "on the outside" in the fall. individual rnembers, and a each in compensatory damages,
co unse-fing- -services--s\ich-aSAgota~--anct ~- ffhis--wouid-involve- -going---tu--stttdeii·t-s------a-n---J;P~.p.or_:u·'V re!d;rll in i 11 d .nrtler and $50.000 each in Jtll_nitive
Transit. These groups refer students to the
"their own turf" and getting in closer ag~mst the def~ndants untd the damages. The Phi Alpha Corp-.,. h h' .
.
. .
su1t can be trted. Judge Mary owner of the property, is asking
team. Only in severe, unmanageable cases do
contact Wit. ot er c.ounselmg services for Walters will preside over a ~'show $1,000in compensatory damages,
the counselors send students to places such
mutuallearmng experiences.
cause" hearing to be held today at and $50,000 in punitiv~ damages.

SAE' A J • $471 000
Jn Fra t eri11·t y At· t ack SUl•t.
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editorial

Approve ISRAD StudentS eat
The UNM faculty last week approved the limited control they have over research
seating of an undergraduate representative money. The original hassling over the
on the ISRAD Executive Committee. The apportionment of Executive Committee
committee was set up !ast year to act as seats by departments revealed the intense
liason between the near-autonomous ISRAD competition between the "relevant
agencies and the University's academic · disciplines" for access to research project
departments, and to make sure everybody control, and made last week's move unusual;The next step toward getting the student
got their fair share of ISRAD 's research
on
the committee is approval from the
money.
Regents.
The ISRAD Executive Committee
While many of its research projects
the
only
place ISRAD program~ can be
is
employ graduate students, there are also
made
consonant
with University aims. Its
undergraduate employees in the program,
membership
should
be as representative of
this cited as the justification for an
the
University
community
as possible, and
undergraduate seat.
an
undergraduate
member.
so
should
include
We commend the faculty's surprising
willingness to seat an undergraduate We urge the Regents to approve the student
member. The faculty is chary of sharing the seat on the committee.
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"Vletnnmese war?"

"Nah ••• hoi iday weekend traffic accidents.''

The Source
By Carolyn Babb
Q. I think the greatest population of jaywallters in
Albuquerque treds its way back and forth across Central
between University and Stanford. They walk out in front of
cars as if protected by some unseen power, I don't know if
they're high on drugs, dazed ftom sitting in class all day, or
suicidal, but I k11ow some day I'm not going to be able to
help but cream a few. What I. want to know is if they can be
cited for jaywalking, or will I be cited for being out of
control o;f my car-when it happens? L. V.
A. The city traffic code states that pedestrians have the
right-of-way in a crosswalk, "Section 83(a) In the absence of
operating traffic controls, the driver of a vehicle shall slow
down or stop to yield the right-of-way to a pedesi;rian."
However, no pedestrian should "suddenly leave a curb or
other place of safety and walk or run into the path of a car
which is so close that it is impossible for the driver to yield."
By section 87(a) a pedestrian crossing a roadway at any
. point other than within a marked crosswalk, or within an
unmarked crosswalk at an intersection, shall yield the
right-of-way to all vehicles upon the roadway.
So if a pedestrian dashes out in front of you and you can't
avoid hitting him (you must attempt to yield), you should be
all right legally whether he's in a crosswalk or not.
Q. We might move before l graduate :from UNM and I
would like to know where I can find a list of the schools
available in a couple of cities, so I can apply in time for fall
·
semester. A.M.
A. Zimmerman Library is the place to look. The
information desk on the first floor has a 1968 copy of
American Universities and Colleges which lists them by state
an~ by profession. Or, if you don't mind climbing up to the
thrrd floor, there are several books, including a statistical
Education Directory for 1970-71 which will give you names
of registrars, deans, etc. to write to. There are also books on
fellowships, grants, scholarships, loans, overseas schools, prep
schools, and graduate schools. These are located on the
shelves south cf the i..'1formaticn desk up there.
Q. Can rats catch a cold? I have a pet rat I kept from my
psychology lab and he's been sneezing lately. T. 8.
A. Frank Logan, chairman of the department of•
psychology, said the evidence is interpreted that no other
organism catches a cold other than man. "Rats are certainly
susceptible to respiratory problems and these are lethal in
rats," Logan said. It is his understanding that neither rats,
cats, dogs, any organism other than man is susceptible to the
common cold, which is why it has been so difficult to find a
cure without av.ai,lable guinea pjgs.
.
Q. How is the swimming pool situation now? S. R.
A. Johnson Gym is open and the free swimming hours for
the pool are 6:30 to 9 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
and 1 to 6 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
Q. I have been out of high school for seven years and am
an L.P.N., but I never took the SAT. Can I get into UNM and
what do I have to do? S. L.
A. First, pick up an application form from the Office of
Admissions and Records in Scholes Hall, and remember when
you tum the application back in you've got to plunk down
$15 as an application fee. Next, have your high school and
an~ other schools you have attended (your L. P.N. school)
mail your transcripts to the Director of Admissions at UNM.
If you haven't taken the American College Tests (ACT)
you .should arr~nge ~ do so as soon as possible. Yau can
obtam a t~st re~1strat10_n :from and information by writing to:
ACT RegiStration ymt, P.O. Box: 414, Iowa. City, Iowa
52240. The deadline for applying to UNM for the fall
semester is July 1. If you have any other problems check
them out with the Director of Admissions and Registrar, J. C.
MacGregor.
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TWA INTRODUCES THE 1972
GETAWAY* PROGRAM.
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This ad wasn't written to amuse you. It was
written to get you to think. To think of how few
school vacations you may have left.. .
Before you know it, the 9 to 5 hassle will be
starting. So this summer may be your last real
chance to travel. To help you plan your getaway, let
us send you our free Getaway* Kit.
With the Kit you can get:
TWA's Stutelpass7
A coupon booklet that gives you a room and
continental breakfast in either a guesthouse or
student hotel in Europe for only $4.80 a night.
No advance reservations are needed.
Also inclu.ded arc free coupons that can be used
./!;
~·fi .· . t·
. of a ,mcyc1e,
. . . , tnea
'
t er uck ec.s,
.10r b ull
gn s, use
sightseeing and more.
TWA's Bed and Breakfast Adventures.
2- to 7-day guesthouse packages to any of 50
European cities. Among them Amsterdam, where
you can spend 3 days for only $22. And Athens,
where 3 nights cost only $16.
TWNs Getaway~:: Card Application.
· With TW.N.s Getaway Card, you can charge
airfare, hotels, meals, car rentals, Getaway
packages and more. And then take up to two years
to pay.
.
It's the most widely distributed, widely accepted
1

J •

airline card in the world. And it's free.
TWA's Youth Passport* Card.
If you're 12 thru 21, you can get 1/3 off normal
domestic coach flights, on a standby basis.
Plus discounts on over 20 other airlines in the
United States, Canada, and Europe.
The card also gets you dis£ounts at over 700 shops
and hotels around the world.
TWA's Getaway* Guidebook.
A 224-page guidebook highlighting 19 of the most
popular cities in the world.
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1'LL GIVE YOU $400,000 FOR SAN DIEGO, HARTFORD INSURANCE AND CANTEEN CORP.AND YOU CAN KEEP YOUR SHAKY ECONOMY INTACT!'
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Copy Centers on Can1pus Offer Facilities t'o Students

Students/Faculty
21 AND OVER
RENT-A-PINTO

$5/_DAY__5liMU.E__ _
Call:

Richard Salazar

RICHARDSON
FORD SALES
Albuquerque
298-7411

well as faculty.
Though most of the services are
requested by the teaching st11fi',
the IMS will perform certain
services for undergraduates or will
teach them how to use tl~e
machines themselves. These
services include duplicating
photographic slides (215 cents
each), high·speed duplication of
tapes at up to 50 cents per tape,
laminating, dry-mount work,
transparencie11, blue·print
reproduction, dissertation
preparation, and microfiche at 10
cents apiece. The IMS is open
f1'0m 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Kline said, "Anything that a
student needs to do as part of his
instruction, the facilities are
available. Although audio-vist;al
services are primarily aimed at
taking care of the needs of the
instructional staff, we try to give
st~dents all the help we possibly
can, within reason." He stressed
that the Instructional Media
Services would in no way compete
with off-campus business
enterprises, or University Photo
Service.
The Learning Materials Center
of the College of Education,
supervised by Gemma Morris, also
offers copying services to
students. Any student may use
ditto machines (thermomaster is
10 cents each, dittomaster 5
cents), Diazo at 25 cents a sheet,
make transparencies (also 25 cehts
-a slieet},
$1.25 per
mounting ma.terials
and laminating at from 6 cents per
sheet to 50 cents.

There is also an off-set printing
press, mainly available to graduate
students in education. If time
allows, other students may use it.
However, Morris stated that
"students may use the printing
press for materials relating to their
ed~cation. We will not let people
use it to run off radical
propaganda, leaflets, etc."
The Learning Materials Center
is open from 8 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
Monday to Friday.
The College o.r Engineering has
a printing press and certain
duplicating equipment. However,
except for a Xerox machine
charging 5 cents per copy; it is
reserved for faculty and research
use. This is not because of a desire
to restrict Gtudents, but because
the College of Engineering, and
especially the Bureau of
Engineering Research, are
federally funded and are not
permitted by contract to provide
students with such services.

t~ Sandwich Shop

Petitions
~
;'

.~~ ::]~: :::: 13

1600 Central SE
:..: ..8~2-6736

J

Petitions for ASUNM
presidential, vice presidential and
senatorial candidates may be
picked up in the ASUNM office,
rooni 242, Union, until 5 p.m.
March 21.
All petitions are due by not
later than 5 p.m. March 27.

.

~•m•!iliil!~"-~·-~~.:1;;;w1l~~)m~;~f:f:~?.~

Calling U [j
Mqnday, March 20,1972
Ed & Admin; Unl<~n room 253: 12
noqn-2 p,m.
President Heady Rap; Union Lobl:!Y:
1: 3().2:30 p.m.
KUNM; Union room 230; 1-2:30
p.m.
La Societe du Cinema; Union
theater; a: 30·7·10 p.m.
Panbellenic Councll; Union room
230: 3:30·1> v.m. .
.
_ ,
· Town Club; Unlo!l room 250-D;
6·9:30 p.m.
Towtt Club ·Pledges; Union room
250-D; 7-9 p.m.
Students for Environmental Action;
Union room 231·D; 7: 30·9 p.m.
DRUG; Union room 250·A; 8·10
p.m.
Las Ch!c:ana Table; 10·30 a.m,-4
p,m.

;

WeCare
· About Our C!ustomers

i

i
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SAVE MONEY!
COMPARE
BEFORE

YOU
BUY

~ Open Mon.•Wed.-Fri. till9:00 ~
~ 7611 Menaul NE

296·6'f78
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M 87106
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4102, 277·4202;
Advertising 277-4002
The Daily New Mexico Lobo is
published Mondl&l" through Friday
every regular week of the University year by the Board of Student
Publications of the University of
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interpretation.
"The language of the
Constitution must be made
meaningful in the light of the
world today. Justice can't be like
a computer. It must change with
the times."
Belli has initiated a program of
preventive law in the state of
California. Members join a union
in which they pay ten dollars a
month that entitles them to legal
care from everything from
"contracts to homicide charges."
"We're going to have the
biggest legal office in the world,"
Belli said as he mentioned
hundreds of the best lawyers in
California have signed up to work
in the program.
"lf you have trouble with Mr.
Nixon, uh excuse me, the man
who sells used cars, we will defend

the side of civil law.
"There is a new feeling among
young lawyers coming out of.
school today. They are not
concerned with commercial law,
but rather with making the law
meaningful to the poor and the
general public that .needs
protection.
"Chief Justice Berger was
justifiably booed at_ Harvard Law
School when he told the students
to get into politics, not law if they
want to change the system," Belli
said. .
To demonstrate the changing
legal atmosphere, Belli mentioned
an $875,000 decision he had won
for a client as a result of the loss
of the male organ in. a work
accidP.nt.
"15 years ago, I defended a
client in an organ loss case and my
client was awarded only
$100,000," Belli said. "Today the
loss of human life or injury meaQ8
more to people."
Commenting Upon the recent
ITT case, Belli said, "Mr. (John)
:Mitchell says that they have done
nothing illegal. If ITT has not
violated anti-trust laws, then
nobody has."
Belli, who graduated from law
school in 1933, said that in that
year the Cab:fornia Supreme Court
reviewed the death penalty and
found nothing cruel or unusual in
capital punishment.
"In 1972 we must look at the
rest of the world in order to judge
whether it's cruet or unusual," he
said. ''When we look at Europe or
South America we find they haite
all eliminated the death penalty.
"The California decision is
tremendous. I think it's an honest

The concept of no fault divorce
has also taken hold in California
and Belll is one of its chief
advocates.
"Holy wedlock is no longer
holy deadlock," he said.
"In California you can divorce
by admitting to the fact that
irreconcilable differences have
arisen between the married
couple,'' he said. "This makes
things much easier and doesn't HaMatzor Shown
traumatize the children to such a
There will be a showing of the
large extent."
Israeli
film HaMatzor, dealing
Belli also noted that this has ted
to the disappearance of the with the Israeli struggle for
"Hollywood divorce lawyer," who independence March 23, at 8:15
worked with a private invelltigator p.m. in Mitchell Hall 120. All
to find evidence of the plaintiff in interested parties are invited to
an "uncompromising situation." attend.
Noting the fact that "our jails
are horrendous," Belli called for a
program "to educate rather than Bikers
intimidate the. convicts."
For those people interested in
"It ;;e;,ms obvious that the an overnight bicycle to~r during
more you treat a man as if he is a spring break, there will be a
lion in a cage to be disciplined meeting Tuesday night at 7:30 in
with an electric cattle prod, the room 250·E of the Union. This is
more he will want to get back at sponsored by the UNM BIKE
his keeper when he is released," club.
II!! said.
The main problem as Belli
defines it, is that society is not
ready to accept the releasl'd
convict.
"We've got to be as ready for
them as they ate for us," he said.
.. Education is the only way we

be an oxtrl&polatlori uf · thlR lttto

............... .

L!lJ\X M
I IVV"

Calling the American system
"the best law in the whole d11mn
world," Melvin Belli,
internationally known courtroom
lawyer, spoke to 100 participants
at the convention of the Tenth
Circuit Law Student Division at
Holiday Inn Saturday evening.
"You're coming into the golden
age of law," Belli told the
otudcnts. "You have a new 5pirit
and the power of the law to back
you up."
The glib attorney, resplendent
in white suit and silver hair, gave
the keynote speech of the
convention banquet that drew
participants from Colorado,
Wyoming, Kansas, Arizona and
UNM.
"We have seen a revolution in
criminal Jaw in the 60's" Belli
said. "I am convinced there will

I I

you."
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N.M. Jobs Jump
Employment in New Mexico
last year increased 2.7 per cent
over 1970, the current issue of
''New Mexico Business" says.
The average 1971 total was
362,800, while in 1970 it was
353,200. In December, 1971, it
had reachecl 370,400, .a 3.4e per
cent rise above December, 1970.
''New Mexico Business,"
published by the Bureau of
Business Research at UNM also
reported a December adjusted
unemployment rate of 6.5 per
cent, down from the 6,9 per cent
a year earlier.
''This statistic will probably
decline slightly during 1972," the
magazine predicted. New
unemployment insurance claims
during December fell slightly to
the lowest level in more than a
year "and may be an early
indication of the trend for
unemployment," the report
continued.
At the same time, average hours
worked in manufacturing dropped
in December to a weekly figure
(a.djusted) of 38.4 and "indicates
significiint slack in this sector."
The magazine's monthly report
of economic indicators also shows
that personal income during the
third quarter was at an annual rate
of $3.614 billion, a 12.4 per cent
rise over the third quarter of
1970. The increase nationally was
only 7.2 per cent.

Reptile Program

The New Mexico
Herpetological Society will
present a program on reptile
production with slides and
specimens March 20 at 8 p.m. in
Room 139 of the Biology building
atUNM.·

Repair & :\laintcnancc
on all foreign cars

'Joreign Car Speciahs1s
333 Wvomimr Blvd. NE

265·5901

Free Estimates

• • • for Spring Love
and your EASTER
announcement.

Of 1VtJ15I, 1OW
Une~piOV•
mentt. buslndss flilrn_ "f4m_ I.e ounds
stranyn·but
true
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4
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Australia-A Blunder Down Undllr

The
REAL truth pbout Australia.
Hatf!!Cl for Amomcans, high cost
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will have less crime in the streets.
Goading prisoners in jail does not
help."
Noting that there have been a
rash of "political trials" in recent
American times, Belli warned
against ·the- client--that "seeks
martyrdom instead of acquittal."
"You have no right as a lawyer
to defend causes," Belli told the
law student:;. ''You must defend
the individual. The court is not
the sounding board for political
causes."
"I see great things coming for
the law," Belli said in closing.
"There will be faster more
expedient trials with less
formality.
"The law is more interesting
than ever before. We as individuals
can change things.
"I've had great fun in m)' 40
yearll-ln Jaw, he said ...When I
think about retirement at 114, I
still won't feel sorry about the
full, meaningful life I've had.
Belli, who has made his career
in receiving large settlements, is
known as the "King of the Torts."
He has handled over one hundred
cases where settlements of over
$100,000 were awarded to his
clients.

tell!; yo1J what- kind of a year it
was.
_
.
"We've got to g!lt out of
Vietnam and we should have a
long time ago."
Unemployment is at 6.1 per
cent, the highest level in ten years,
he stated. "It. may gfilt higher
when we bring our veterans home,
but it sho11ldn 't. '' He suggested
using the unemployed in pollution
programs and for building homes
to alleviate the housing short~ge.
''Fainily farms are marked for
extinction by Secretary (of
Agriculture) Earl Butts. People are
paid not to raise food and yet we
see people in the nation and the
world going to bed hungry at
night.
''We see a nation )Vith an
alarming crime rate. That can be
directed almost directly to the
high heroin rate."
He suggested a national
emancipation act that would
provide the same privileges, in all
- aspects, for 18-year·olds as
2l·year·olds now have.
He stated that welfare should
be assumed by the U.S.
government as a substitute for
revenue sharing.
"National statistics will show
that only ohe per cent of the 26
million (welfare :o:ecipients) are
able to work. The welfare system
encourages a father to desert his
family when he can't get a job,
because they can get more money
on welfare."
Mike Alarid (D-Bern.),
democratic candidate for U.S.
Congress, also spoke, saying that
in
young people,
-were-hardest------ -hit.
He called the Vietnam war "the
blackest page in our history. It
m~st come to a screeching halt.
We should bring our prisoMrs
home. They and their families
have suffered too long."
~;r

Law Convention Speaker Tells Students
'American System Best in Whole World'

-.................[

.,

pY Chuck Foil

Shown· is part of Friday's free action on the mall, a free multi-concert.
Although KUNM, the sponsor, had difficultiea in broa.dcasting the free event,
the several bands played from from 2 p.m. until the ''logical end," 2 a.m. the
next morning.

KUNMKapers

that may
used
provide their· own paper
liquid.
Over 30
Different
Sandwiches
Mon-Sat

Norvell, democratic contender for
the U.S. Senate, told nearly 30
UNM Young Democrats Thursday
night .in the Union.
"I feel :1.972 is a . year of
decision," the 37-year-old state
attorney general said, "We have a
president to defeat and a senator
to replace.
·
"We see our air and land being
spoiled, while at the same time we
see our hard earned money going
to utility companies." Pollution is
"a dramatic problem," he added,
Norvell said the health of the
country's elderly citizens was
being ignored by Congress while it
CQncerned itself with giving
mon.ey to large business
corporations.
"Nixon was elected the njlln of
the year by Time Magazine, which
Plu!to

The. Medical School has very
little copying equipment for
student use. There is a Xerox
machine, at the usual rate of 5

t.Bhud.
· · . ·-cEas
··,

in determining the role the U.S.
takes in the next decade, David L .

•

Harold Southward, director of
the Bureau of Engineering
Research, said "resources are
limited, and we are prevented by
contract from doing duplicating
work for students ... however,
we try to help people out on
dissertation and theses."

lloloo

Young people will be important

..

Transparencies, Microfiche, Blue Print Reproduction Among Services Available
There are several duplicating
and copy centers to be found all
over the campus, offering varying
kinds of service to the student.
The ASUNM Duplication
Center, started by forme< ASU:Nl\1
Sen. Pam Powell last year, offers
Ditto Masters (stencil) at 5 cents a ·
copy, Unicopy (similar to Xerox)
at 3 cents per copy for ASUNM
students and all weights of paper
may be used. There ls no limit to
the number of copies that may be
run off. $250 has been allocated
to buy an electric typewriter, for
student use, in a short while.
The ASUNM Duplication
Center is open from 9:30·11:30
and from 12:30·1:30 on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday; and from
8:30-9:30 and 10:30-12:30 on
Tuesday and Thursday. -The
maehh1es are operated by
work-study student Voula Athens
and the center is overseen by John
Menecuc:ci. This is a new service
to students by ASUNM which
began the end of last semester.
Robert Kline, direct-Or of
Instructional Media Services at
1B05 Roma NE, says that many
kinds of duplication and graphics
work can be done for students as

Norvell Invites Youth Aid

~-·-1~~

jeUJeler~-_ __

~

)'oiJr !'ersonal service Jeweler
open tonlte 'til1 p.m.
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Lobos Trounce CSU; MoveoRecord to.14-2 -

Lobo Tennis Team Blanks Aggies
Coach Joe ]!'!lrguson 's. tennis Arndt beat NMSU's Weston Wolf
team scored thllir second straight 6·0, 6-2 and Boulle, from Paris,
whitewash of Nllw Mexico State , France, scored a 6-2, 6·4 victory.
Saturday by bombing th~ Aggies Arndt and Boulle follow Mitchell
and RusS!lii in the Lobo:; slngles
9·0 in a dual match.
The win gave the Lobo nett!lrs order.
The remaining two singles
a 3·1 record for the season,
Jim Mitchllll, the Lobos matches were also won by New
numbllr one single§ playllr, Mexico, Kurt Neilson and
defeated Charlie Pannui for the H!lrnando Aguirre. both won easy
second straight time 6-0, 6•3. Thll victories.
In the doubles competition,
match's most exciting moment
involved New Mexico's number Mitchell-Russell won over
Noble·Pannui 6-1, 6-2. Arndt and
two player Tim Jtussell.
Russell deCisioned Agg.ill Jim Ag11irre dedsioned Wolf-Hosford
Noble 6-4, 5-7, and 7-6 in a singllls 6-3, 6·4. Keith and Eric Cullen
match after b!ling down 2-5 in the beat NMSU's .John Cofman and
· third gam!l, Tim then pro'ceeded Brian Miller 6·3, 3-6, and 7·5 in
to win four straight games and the day's longest match.
Ferguson praised the Lobos'
eventually win the match on a tie
brother combination for enduring
breaking game 7-6.
Peter Arndt and Jean Boulle the long match with the Aggie
continued th!l Lobo mastery over doubles team. He also was
the Aggies with singllls victories. surprised that New Mexico had

Danforth's Hitting Streak, UNM Victory Skein Snapped

another easY. time of it against
NMSU. Tim Russell's comeback
victory was felt to be a key to
victory by Ferguson.
Ne~! Mexico meets J\.rizona in
another home match on Saturday.

By GREG LALIRE
A UNM winning str;;ak t<nd a
hitting streal~ were stopped by
Colorado State University in this
weelcend's ba~eball action, but in
the end it was tho Lobos who
stopped the Rams.
The CSU Rams pounded out 13
hits Fdday afternoon at Lobo
Field and recorded a decisive 12·3

Top Ranked Bruins
Head torS emifinals
Defending champion UCLA,
along with Louisville, North
Carolina, and Flo:rida State
advanced to the semifinals of the
NCAA tournament to be held this
week in Los Angeles.
UCLA simply overpowered
rival Long Beach State 7 3·57,
Second ranked North Carolina
scrapped to a 7 3-59 win over
Penn. Flodda State blasted
Kentucky 7 3-54 and Louisville
!lclged Kansas State 72·65.
\

victory ove~ UNM. The Lobos loss ·
sria}>ped their 11 game winng
streak.
In the op*lning gamll of
Saturday's doubleheader at the'':
Sports Stadium, J!erry Danforth
went hitless in two official plate
appearances, The Lobo
secondbaseman had picked up at
least one hit in each of UNM's

i
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HAMBURGER
in town
Henry's Dr'lVe· I n
6 <:::entral 9 am to 11 am

MEN'S AND LADIES
SLACKS
1/s to 1h oU

Located Behind Pioneer Wear
Freshman Peter Arndt has been holding
1718 Yai_e Blvd. SE
d own the numb er three smg
· I es sl ot f or th.e
·
Peter Arndt
between Harvard and Yale)
"Famous Name Brands At Lower
Lobo tennis team. Arndt is a native of
Than Possible Prices"
Sydney, Australia and was ranked tenth in
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DUKE CITY CLEANERS
2219 Lead SE
266-4333
(2 blocks South of Campus
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Chi Omega, Pi
Phi Take Wins

A fish died

Pi Beta Phi and Chi Omega
picked up impressive victories in
Sunday's powder puff football
action, beating Delta Gamma 26-0
and Alpha Chi Omega 13-6
respectively.
In the opening game Chi
Omega's leading ground gainer Jo
Long erupted for the first
touchdown on a quick pitch
around llnd and covering 15 Nard!:.
They also succeeded in the one
point conversion to lead 7-0.
Late in the first half a 15-yard
scamper by Nikki Fails for a
touchdown gave Chi Omega a
13·0 halftime lead that htdd up
until late in the second halt: when
Alpha Chi Omega scored their
only touchdown for a final 13-6
score.
A 45 yard touchdown gallop by
Coco Somers on the Pi Bllta Phi's
first offensive play of the game
and a one point conversion by
Susan Johnson quickly gave the Pi
Phi's a 7·0 lead.
The Pi Phi's went on to
complet!lly dominate the game as
their stiff defensll, led by Kathie
Grace's two interceptions,
throttl!ld any scoring threats by
the Delta Gammas.
The Pi Phi sist!lr combination
of Wendy and Debbie Dodds
accounted for seven second half
points as Debbie scored a 60 ya1d
touchdown and Wendy made the
conV!lrsion.
Susan Johnson scored two
40-yard touchdowns, the last one
set up by a Kathie Grac!l
interception.

it couldn't breathe

use
use
use
use

its gills got c,logge-d with silt

mud ran into the river

there was nothing to trap the rain

Ron "Ace" Adair

Firstbaseman-Pitcher Ron Adair of the
I.obos has been a double threat this season
for UNM's baseball opponents. The
sophomore from West Des Mones, Iowa has
a perfect 4•0 record on the mound for Coach
Bob Leigh. "Ace" ranks second and third in
team homers and RBI's,respectively.

UNM's Depleted Track Squad
Earns Impressive Victories
The injury·riddled Lobo track
team came up with some brilliant
individual performances Saturday
night in a five-way track meet at
Tempe, Arizona.
No scores were kept in the
meet which included teams from
BYU, UTEP, USC, ASU, and
UNM. Southern California had
seven firsts, the only team to
outdistance Coach Hugh Hackett's
Lobo squad.
UNM, with the likes of miler
Dave Roberts, pole vaulter
Ingemar Jernberg, and high
jumper F!lrnando Abugattus out
with injuries, saw their small

victory.
.
:In~emar ~ym_an con_tmued to
wm m the hagh JUmp w1th a 6·10
effort. The sophomore from
Lul~a, Sw~df'n has been .a
conSistent wmner throughout the
'72 season.
NyJ?lan's. ~wedish team.mate,
~er Er1!! Snudmg scored a Vtctory
m the Javelin throw with a throw
of 249·5.
0 the r n o t a b I e L o b o
performances were freshman
d • third
1
J org.en •"'kla
nt· n er s
·
Pace
fiuU.h in the 1180 with his earccr
best time of 1:52.7 and freshman
John Allison's clocking of 4:11.9

first 14 game's.
However, the Lobos still edged
the Rams by 11 5-<J, count in that
game, and then took the second
gam!l as well, 6-0, behind the
sh1.1tout pitching of freshman
·
Mike Laurant.
Lobo11 Take Series
The weekend's action,
combined with UNM's 7·5
triumph over CSU on Thursday,
gave the Lobos thre!l wins &nd one
loss for the Sllries. CSU it; in thll
Northern Division of the WAC,
thus the games don't count in
New Mexico's Southern Division
conferencll record.
The four-game series was the
first of the season for the Rams.
UNM will take a 14-2 record into
today 's 3 p.m. contest with
Adams State College at Lobo
Field.
During the four-game set, both
teams scored 21 runs, while CSU
outhit the Lobos .278 to ,254.
Fivll of the Ram's 35 hits were for
extra bases, but all were amassed
in their lone vicotry. UNM had a
double, triple, and home-run in
the first game, but could record
only one more non-single in the
final three contests.
In Friday's route, the Rams
scored in every inning of the
nine-inning game except in the
fifth and the ninth. Freshman Jim
Weber made his first start (his
second pitching apf)('aran<'t') of
the season for UNM but lasted
only two and two-thirds innings.
Pitching Problems
He was plagued by control
problems (walking six) and gave
up tive hits and five runs (four
earned) while on the mound.
Three more freshmen followed
him to the mound-curt Gericke,
Jack Spence, and Don Miller,
Meanwhile, the Lobo hitters
were being held pretty much in
check. Felix Martinez, the starter
and winner, and Keith
Kasparovitch in relief limited the
Lobos to eight singles-including
two apiece by Dennis Mernick,
Jim Surber, and .Perry Danforth.
All CSU starters except the
pitcher collected at least one base
hit. Ram Joaaorr · batter Daw
Kitamura, who measures 5' 4"
and weighs only 125 pounds, was
up six times and reached base
each time without ever hitting the
ball solidly. The little Hawaiian
walked four times, blooped a hit
to left, and bunted safely. In
addition, he scored two runs and
stole four bases for the Rams.
Jack Bowey, CSU cleanup
hitter, had only one hit (a HR) as
did Kevin Finke, but both players
knocked i.rt three teammates.

Along with .Bowey'li two·run
homer, CSU play!lrs blllted out
four doubl!l:;.
Turnabout Saturday
Things were different on
Saturday, The Rams had a total of
12 hits for the two seven·inning
games, but all Wllrll singllls. UNM's
Rick Koch won his second game
of the season in the opener
despite allowing seven hits and
four runs in five innings. Koch
struck out eight batters but also
walked five,
Joe Waid, making his first relief
appearance of the season, shutout
the Rams over the two innings he
worked and picklld up a save.
Freshman Mike Laurent, a
graduate of Valllly High School,
gave up only three hits in his
second game whitllviashing of
CSU. It was Mike's first victory of
the season.
CSU jumped off to a 2·0 lead in
the first game on Rod Uchida's
two-out, two-run single in the first
inning. Three runs on only two
hits in the S!lcond inning gave
UNM a temporary lead. CSU
thirdbaseman Dennis Henson
committed two costly errors on
successive plays in thll inning. The
Rams knotted the score at 3-3
with a run in the top of the third,
but the Lobos came right back in
the bottom half of that frame.
CSU starter and loser, Steve
Roswe!l, walked three batters in
the third, and then allowed UNM
the go-ahllad run by throwing a
wild pitch. Both teams picked up
an additional run later on to make
the final score 5·4 in the Lobos'
favor.
Hitting Streak Ends
Danforth's hitting streak came
to an end as the Lobo's leading
• batter flied to right in the second,

grounded out in the third, and
drew a basil on balls in the fifth.
Howevllr, Perry began a new
hitting streak by belting a triple in
the second game,
In that second game, UNM
scored five times in the first three
innings to ppt the game qut of
reach. D!lspitll allowing only threll
hits, pitcher Laurent walked six,
and only in the fift,h did he get
the Rams in o.ne·two·threll order.
He wa1:1 backed by two fine
ddllnsiv!l plays: Jim Surber's
second·inning throw from left
that cut-down a nmncr llt second,
and shortstop Billy Smith's
turning a "sure base hit" ground
ball into a forcc·out in the fourth,
Smith's outstanding p)ay came
with two on and none out and
saved Laurent's shuto1.1t.
Laurent did pitch well in the
cl\ltch and left ten CSU play!lrs
stranded on the bases in the
seven-inning game.
Dave Kitamura was the leading
hitter of the series. The CSU
shortstop had eight hits in 12
qfficial at bats, scoring six runs,
Even mor!l remarkable was the
fact he reached base 15 times in
18 appearanc!ls at the plate.
Despite thll end of his hitting
streak, Danforth still llld UNM
hitters in the four-game set with a ·
7-for-14 performance.
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XEROX COPYING
SERVICE

t' llfOM"Itl
~~

ONE STOI't

copies.
Choice of Paper
Student Discount

68-4227 ~268-313

st~l MlNMK. nvo .. n.

DAY & NIGHT
PRINTERS

VESPA CIAO

266·2424 - 2220 Centra] SE

Let us quote your next printing
job.

Across from Yale Parle

·

RMS Headphones HP I 00

Freq. Resp. 20-20,000Hz
Reg.l8.88
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1500 SAN PEDRO, N.E.

Student Auto
Insurance

ECONOMY
MINDED

(pronounced
Chow)

someone was careless with fire.

WIRE

Special Rates For:

FR~MES

(tremendous selection)
Tinted Lenses
Sun Glasses
Photo Grey
Lenses

So please, be careful with fire ...

use

I. Drivers Under 25 ·
2. Underage Females
3. Military Personnel
4. Married Students
Budget Payment Plan Available

\256-3518\
Stl Wyoming NE
255-8282
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Experienced Handling ol
Hard lo Plttce Insurance

Having Trouble Writing Home?
IIave the Lobo Do It For"You!
One Tear -- $7.00
All you need to do to have the LOBO mailed to your home is
;end $7.00 to: LOBO, UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87106 or cotne by the
office, Journalism building, room 205 at the corner of Central
and Yale.

Monday, Match 20, 1972
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contingent earn some impressive .~in~t;h~e~m~i~le~(~car;;e;e~r~b~e~st;);.amaH~;;:;;~~~;.::~;;~=
victories.
I
Junior Reid Cole fashioned a ~.
tim& of 1:51.9 to win the half
mile•. It was Cole who last week
turned in a brilliant 1:50.9 anchor
leg in th~ two mile relay to help
UNM finish third in thll NCAA.
Kenth Ohman turned in his
career best timll in the 440 yard
intermediate hurdles (51.6) to
edge UTEP's Ron Rondeau for a
Lyle Talbot

ECOLOGY
MINDED

"'"'wn•e0•-......., . - 0...

roR: ALL. YOUR ST!fl£0 NEIDI

COMPLUE SERVICE 111•11~

We operate the machines
and guarantee clean sharp

Agency. Inc.
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Chicano Recmitment

Grading

Don J. Lowe. recruitment
coordinator for FMC Corporation.
of Srm Jose, Calif., will be at the
campus Career Center March 22
to recruit. Chicanos.

Jim Gambone. graduate
student, and Harold Meier,
pt•ofessor of sociology, will debiite
g~:ading problems March· 21 at
7:30p.m. in geology 122.

CLASSIFIED

WHERE.: Journalism. Bul!d!ng. Rccm
205, 11fternoona Pteferably or mall,
Cla11~!fled Advertlelnsr
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N,M. 87106

TERMS: l'aYJnent mu~t be made In full prior to insertion of advertisement

1> PERSONALS

2)

FOR SALE

5)

BIKINIS FROM CALIF, Will mix and
match for your size. Some 11uits reduced
4 0 %. TEEN·E·BEE·KEEN-E•. 2 6 2 9
Utah, NE (lf.l blk, north of Menaul).
299-3911.
3/24
COLLEGE TEACHERS, husband and wife,
interested in care of home, yard, pets in
Albuquerque for summer in exchang(l for
rent. L. BQndel;', Box 51, Many Farms,
AZ, 86503, 602-781·6983,
8/24
WANTED Student (preferable native of
Japan) to tutor me In Japanese speech.
3/l!4
_E.nll_Knthy at 268-5188.
FANTASTIC 'almost furnished" house
NEEDS HOUSEMATE, Paul, 255·20112,
HURRY Ill
3/22
THE RAG SHOPPE wants to l)uy your
long dreasQS, pnntlluits, and hot pant
sets. G11od condition only, l!l23 San
2!ateo NE. 2~8-2823.
3/21
CAPES AND PONCHOS ARE IN AT
UNCLE SAM'S, 111 Harvard, Mllxican
peasant blouses In cotton or muslin,
3/20
HANGUl' ON WAR-Telephone tax (ea~
tlmnted $1.72 billion yearly) goes di~
rectly to Vietnam. For inore info, Call
842·8528.
8/28
TRANSIT: Having a hard time? Dr;;g
Counseling and Information. Call 277~
6342, Mesa Vista 1056. Sun,-Thurs., 6-12.
Frl. and.. Sat. 7-2
'1/_2.
AGORA......We have found many aturlents
using AGORA, They talk about prob!Qms
or all kinds: the most Important and
lea.'!t fmt~ortnnt you can think of. W!l
have disseminated inform11tion frolll
drugs to degree requirements. And oc•
cMfonaJ!y we h11ve actually helped pro.
pie through crises. Use us If you need
us. 277•3013. NW corner Mesa Vista. tfn

f.OST & FOUND

LOST: Qold Initial (RWB) l'lng on 8/12
on east tennis courts. 256-0260.
3/24
r.OST: 6 mos. ori German Shllpherd-Husky
arosa w/brown leather collar and tegs.
Male dog w/white face markings. Reward,
8/24
Call 256-1182,
· FOUND-ON CAMPUS. Small, fluffy dog,
8/21
Call 265-7076.
LOST IN AREA OF ASH AND GRAND
NE. Black male shepard puppy, about
10 weeks old. Call 247-3474,
3/20
LOST: 6 mos. old female German Shep.
herd, March 5 near U.D. If found con•
tact Pablo at },Qbo offiee.

ALFA ROMEO DUETTO Roadster, 1967
5-spced, filne machine, 255-6600, 277•
4054.
3/22
DISCOUNT RECORD DEPARTMENT
HAS SEEN ADDED, Uncle Sam's, lll
Harvard, American flags, l~ther purses
__f!!~rn~4.
3/20
CB 750 OWNERS: Now availnble: cycl!lmounted vacuum sets for {)ulck/aecurate
tuM-ups, Dave 242·9661, afternoons.
8/27
CARNELIAN BEADS: band carved olive
wood beads from Israel: Ebony and
Rosewood beads, at THE BEAD. SHAY.~· open ll to 7 dally.
3/20
1970 VW-Exceptional conditiou. Below
8/20
book. 248·7162.
CLOSE OUT - all suede and leather
jackets, $1-$3. THE BEAD SHAMAN,
401 San Felipe. Old Town,
8/20
PERSONALITY ls a '66 Pontiac Tem~/20
pest, Hu~t 3-speed. 277-3282.
·1960 FORD PICKUP, recently r!lbuilt V-8
asking $31$0. See at 311 La Ve~~:a SW.
A£ter 6 P.m.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. Student
discount on everything In store. Dal:'~
. room supplies, film, chemicals, proces~
ing. Southern ExPosure LTD., 2818 Cllntfn
tral a!)ross from Yale Park.
SUPERB 1968 Volkswagen Squar<:bnck,
Low Mileage. Like new. $1,100. Indi3/23
vidual, 842-0323.
NEW FRENCH Gitnne 10-speed bike,
$!l5.00. Call 898-1250.
3/28
1~r..w
i9i1 Sit.:GER SEWING MA·
CHINES equipped to do m011t any.
thing, $49,95. CMh or Terms, Open '1
flay& a week. Unfted Freight Sales, 8920
tfn
San Mateo NE.
DEAL STUDENT TO STUDENT. Save
411fk--Diamonds und cl15tom bands.

·-

-

~har1~~6~49,

SERVTCES

4/9

JUST RECEIVED--1972 model $olld state
stereo comoonent system, complete with
AM·FM, FM-stereo radio, stereo cassette
recorder and player complete with mlerQ•
phone, includes deluxe BS:R re.:ord
l!hant!er for only $249.95. Cash or terms.
UNITED FREIGHT SALES 3920 San
Mateo NE. Open seven daya a week. tfn
SANDALS: All aiz~~&, hand tooled at the
right orlce ••• THE LEATHERUACK
TURTLE, 2933 Monte Vista NE.
ttn
30 USED PORTABLE TV's. $3().$6(). 441
Wyoming NE. 255-5987.
5/2

EMPLOYMENT

61

:J;

OUTDOOR WORK, meet people, Httle
ohyslenl energy necessary-sell the
HARD TIMES for fun & profit. 107
Cornell SE, or p!r.k some up at the
Roach Ranch. 120 Yale SE.
3/23
WANTED-JUNIOR OR SENIOR Accounting or bookkeeping student to help
with books-ask for Bill at 842-9688.
3/20
FLOWERS MAKE THE DAY BEAUTIF'UL--aell flowers-good pay-2689822.
3/81

MARRIED AN·=o-=s~IN~G~L~E....,.•-s-tu_d_en_ts-.-H-o-11·
Pltalizatlon ln$urance. Pays up to $450.
for maternity, For lnlormatlon. tcl!l3/23
pbone, 242-1217.
UNM student does tuneups for $6.
buy thl.' Part5 or I get them at dealer
cost. InclUdes timing engine, adJusting
carb, instnlllnk plugs, rotor, condllnseri
and points (with dwell meter). Ak!o ol
chant;~~&, f;real!e Jobs, shocks tnatnlled,
cheap, Grant, Box 4175, Station A,
87106.
7) MISCELLANEOUS
MASTER MECHANIC. De~~:ree fn elec· ..
tronles, will r(lpalr anything, specializing
NEW HOURS AT TIJUANA TACO (juat
west of Yale on LomM)-Weekdays 11
In motorcycles. Call 265·8618 or 268·
6713.
3/20
a.m. to 10 p.m. and weekend!! 11 a.m. to
8 p.lll. Come on by,
3/24
TRlP TO MAZATLAN. Includes motel on
bench with breakfMt. Leave March 3o'I:..~
:n~turn AorJJ 6. For more information,
3/20
call 266·2751.
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, IDENTIFICATION photo. FMt Inexpensive,
PleMing, Near UNM. CaiJ 245·2444 or
come to 1717 Glrl\ril ntvrt. NF:.
1/28
PROFESSIONAL RESUMlll WITH 60
Makers of-Hand Made· :
COPIES-off-~Jet }lrests. Special atudent
Jn~ian Jewelry
~
rate of $14.60 ($11.50 for original only)
call 265-8751 for aPPOintn'lent-Mr. Pat:
OLDTOWN
:
tel'I!On,
ttn
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

~Fountain

Sugar Loaf Out

Editorships

Applications for the editorships
of the 1972·73 Daily Lobo and
Thunderbird lit(!rary magazine
and. for the 1972 summer Lobo
will be accepted bY the Student
Publications Board through 4: p.m.
April7.
Application forms are available
ip room 205 of the journalism
building.

ADVERTISING

RATES: 7c per word, 20 wo~d llllni·
mum 1$1.401 per time .run. lf ad Is to
run Hve or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate Is reduced to 6c
per word and the minlmUill number of
words to 10.

=

'Eigenvalue Problems'
E. F. Masur, head of the

de par t m e n t o f m at e rials
engineering at the University of
Ulinois Chicago Circle will. speak
at a combined Sandia
Oorporation·UNM colloquium on
a new method for measuring the
strength in stru~tures March 20 at
3:30 p.m. ht room 102 of the
Mechanical Engineering Building.

Pre-Med Day
The Student American Medical
Association will hold the fourth
annual Pre-Med Day March 25
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The
program wili include panel
discussion$, tour:;; and
demonstrations.

Head' Revisited

II

Students of Ayn Rand's
philosophy of objeCtivism will
present a movie, "Fountain Head"
in the Union Theater March 22
and 23,
·
The tilm will be shown at 7 and
9 p.m. each day and admission is
75 cents for students.
Reco.rded lectures by the
philosopher-writer· are presented
by the group each Sunday at 6
p.m. in room 230-C of the Union.

A co nce:~."t featudng the
Denver·based rock g~:oup Sugar
Loaf, announced fol.' March 28 in
the Union Ballroom, has been
can«::elled by the group because of
xecording commitments on the
West Coast on that date,
A concert featuring local bands
"Cody" and ''Late Again" has
been scheduled for April 8 in the
Balb:oom, with admission to be
around 7 5 cents.

'Real Time Systems'
Free Concert

Frank C. Lisle, of the Lisle
Computer Corporation, will speak
at 3:30p.m. Tuesday in room 142
of the Computing Center on the
hardware and software design of a
number of large :real time systems,
including the Kennedy. Space·

The New Mexico Chamber
Mu~;ic Society, a group of
Albuq1,1erqpe musicians, wUl give a
free concert at 4 p.m. March 26 in
Keller !full of UNM's Fine Arts
Center.

~~~;;~~~~~~;;~~~C~e~n~te~t~L=a~u=n~c~h~·--------------------------------

···••••••••-•*•••••••;-;-•
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Zen Group Meeting

(fuurttrs
Kosher &
Italian Sandwiches
Steaks
BBQ Ribs

The Ananda Marga So~iety will
meet March 20 at 8 p.m. at 524
Amherst S.E.

II Pohticos /I
Shirley Chisholm

An organizational meeting in
support of Shirley Chisholm,
candidate for the Democratic
nomina tio ll for the u.s#
Presidency, will be held March 21
at 7:30p.m. in room 250-D of the
Union.
For more information call Tasia
Young, 256-1339, or Francie
Rottmann, 898·6627.

George McGovern
There will be a McGovern for
President Volunteers meeting at 8
p.m. March 20 in room 101 of the
Law School.

Chicanos

~rio~ ~m~~o

'Chicanos interested in running
for the ASUNM Senate are invited
to (}n organizational meeting at 6
p.m. March 22 at the Chicano
Studies Center.

ANO

~I r~cin~ J~me~ ~~~n ~ic~~r~ ~~~tell~n~
~o~ert ~~~all ~terlin~ ~a~~on Jo~n Marie~

.Pizza Delivery
LOBO Special
l3n Cheese $1.25

IcOloiD

.J~~ar~ ~nnle mane ~ealon

M~rto ~10~ NOVE:I~e ~o~f~l~~(~~8h1o ev l1u i111
·schedule
Starts
of
Wednesday
Performances

save 60¢
-Delivered HotPhone 298-7541
Ask for LOBO Special

FORSALE

OUTDOOR LEATHER GEAR: bike bats,
vlsora, knapsack8, shorts & aandals at
TilE LEATHERBACK TURTLE, 2933
Monte Vista NE at Central & Girard. tfn
2 TOSTADAS FOR THE PRICE OF 1 at
TIJUANA TACO {just west of Yale on
Lomas). Offer good 5 p.m.-10 p.m., &
11 a.m. .. 8 p,m, weekllndl!. Offer end!!
March 20, 1972.
·
3/24
1968 TRIUMPH TR 260, 8 cy1., 4 spd.,
8/24
eonv., radio Phone: 266·0067.
FREE GALLON GESSO. Drawing at Art
Stnf', 11124 C1mtral. Winner announeed
3/25.
S/24
1{}C7· DODGE \.,A~l tn ~Jed .:cndtt!on, -Ccl!
8611-2524 tor details.
2/24
BOSS '61 CHEVY-$l!OP-call 242-7592.
2/24
1968 OPEL KADETT, new clutch, good on
~nil, $350 and take over paymi!IIts of $4U.
Call around 7 p.m. 877·0805 AI.
2/24
~EW';-HONDA CB350, only 301) miles old,
,.6116,00. Frank, 2G8-Il051.
2/24
1948 CROSLEY Super Sport, 265·1021,
l;.ARGl!lST SELECTION In the l!ou~t
. -no tllMtfc-at the Bend Shaman. 8/20
1970 YAMAHA "860cc" Enduro 2201>
hlile!l, e:x<:ellent condition. Suzuki .250
Enduro--like new. Call Steve, 277-2012 or
298-0378 after 5 p.m.
8/22
'59 PONTIAC . Sedan, runs good. N~
pla~, l()w mileage, $285 easli, 842-5108.
3/22
SALlll-on!l-thlrd to one·half off on tml!Or~d clothing, Luba's. 521 ¥.. Central
NE.
3/21
BRASS BED, early 1900's, veey gaod con•
dltlon, U95.00, 296-'1184. ·
8/21
'62 VW-sulll'oof, new tirCII, good engine:
8/21
upholstet-y, $500, 242·0213,
EMPIRE 5~11 TU:RN'l'ABLE wlbllllo &
cover t>lUs Stanton S81EE. 243-6847.
UNIQUE WEDDING BANDS, ENGAGE·
MENT lUNGS, non•wcddittlf band!! dEllimned for ~ou at The Studio Gaflilryj
400 San Felipe, Old Town,
3/20

LDBD

I

CLASSIFIED
.ADVERTK§ING

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque,.N. M. 87106

RATES: 7¢ per word, $L40 minimum (that's 20 words)
,5¢ pet word if same ad runs flve or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 6 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
ClASSIFICATIONS:
1. Personals
6. For Sale

2. lost & Found
?· Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLlOWING ADVERTISEMENT-- TIMES STARTING---~

ENCLOSED$_ _ __

PLACED B Y - - - - - - - - - - - -
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